
Lauren Steinberg
Marketing and Communications

CONTACT

NATIONALITY

658 71 73 55 

laurenelisesteinberg@gmail.com

linkedin.com/laurenesteinberg

Madrid, Spain

American citizen

Spanish resident as granted by
highly qualified professional permit 

ABOUTme“ Creative, bilingual marketing and communications professional with 
experience across marketing disciplines:  data-driven marketing, 
public relations, email marketing, brand development,  social media, 
content creation, communications  

“

EXPERIENCE

Product Marketing Manger LINGOKIDS
2020

International
Communications
Manager 

LALIGA
Led U.S. communications strategy, earning trust with media 

creatively selling carefully crafted PR stories.  Led communi-
cations strategy and execution, maintaining position as 
brand subject matter expert. Instigated forward-thinking 
work methods, hiring, supervising and collaborating with PR 
agencies. Worked alongside content and social media teams 
to create assets and place with media.

2017 - 2018

Communications
Specialist

NIKE

and photo shoots with top athletes- organizing product, 
logistics, event spaces, transportation, media messaging 
guidelines and ad hoc requests. Main responsible party for 
all product purchasing for product gifting, product reviews 
and media photo shoots. Ideates across marketing teams to 
determine top storylines and identify best media outlet per 
story. Interviewed athletes for internal news articles and 
wrote and edited press releases for Nike News website.

2016 - 2017

EDUCATION

University of
Massachusetts

Bachelor of Arts, Communications
Bachelor of Arts in communications, minor in Spanish, minor in 

Graduated with honors, 3.8/4.0 grade point average.
2014
Magna Cum Laude

Universidad de
Belgrano

Intensive Spanish 
300 hour intensive Spanish course, Buenos Aires

2013

PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS

LANGUAGES

Native English speaker

Fluent Spanish

CREATIVITY

LEADERSHIP

COMMUNICATION

ANALYTICS

PROBLEM SOLVING

-
ing app (start-up), increasing subscription sales over 100% 
and email send volume to ~400k/weekly. Manages 

Adobe, English copywriting, managing translations, 
implementing HTML in Braze email marketing tool, A/B 
testing, zing results and optimizing future campaigns. 
Contributes to lifecycle email campaigns by analyzing user 
behavior in-app, identifying key segments and moments for 
communication, and implementing behavior-triggered 
campaigns. Collaborates with content, product, and 
marketing teams as leader in Lingokids’ external communi-
cations. Tracks email deliverability and reports. 

CRM Specialist
2018-2019


